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Lest We Forget
In the month of November once more we commemorated the day
World War One ended, at 11am on the 11th day of the 11th month,
in 1918, with a two-minute silence is held at 11am to remember the
people who have died in wars.

Even more poignant this year with the
Service held in Westminster Abbey on 11th
November at The Grave of the Unknown
Warrior that holds an unidentified British
soldier killed on a European battlefield
during the First World War.
He was buried in Westminster Abbey,
London on 11 November 1920,
In Flanders Fields
(John McRae)

In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow
Loved and were loved, and now we lie,
In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies
grow
In Flanders fields.

Some archive recollections can be viewed at:
https://armistice-day.bbcrewind.co.uk/#/interviews
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Our Online Speaker 26 November 2020

is Nicholas Brazil
His topic is "A Journey Through Peru"
- a journey through this fascinating South American country,
richly illustrated by Nick`s own photographs

Moving on ....
As mentioned by Chairman Graham at our last online meeting,
Ian Wilkes and his wife Fran are moving to Hereford later this
month. He will be sadly missed from the Club.
He has been a very good friend and neighbour here in Penn.
I would like to think the move is not just because a local
Hereford vineyard has produced a particularly good
Beaujolais Nouveau substitute this year? Cheers Ian!
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Out and About
On a recent amble across from Penn to Winchmore Hill, I was privileged to bump into the
sprightly John Kelly striding out in the opposite direction. Nice to see you John.
Here are some images from my own ramblings

.... and ealier in the month, near Beacon Hill

Please send any contributions to our Newsletter you may have
to beaconsfieldprobus@gmail.com headed 'Monthly Newsletter'
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